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44 Petra Street, Palmyra, WA 6157

Bedrooms: 3 Bathrooms: 1 Parkings: 2 Area: 703 m2 Type: House

Stefanie Dobro 

0893192024

https://realsearch.com.au/44-petra-street-palmyra-wa-6157
https://realsearch.com.au/stefanie-dobro-real-estate-agent-from-white-house-property-partners-east-fremantle


$1,290,000

A rustic Mediterranean garden of towering olive trees, leafy agaves and thriving yucca plants coexist against the pure

white aesthetic of this charming 1930s bungalow which presents endless potential to evolve, on a generous allotment.Art

Deco influences like original leadlight windows, an arched fireplace and the most spectacular 'nautical-themed' ceiling

molding, bring hints of nostalgia and whimsy to this light-filled design – equipped with an original out-house and

workshop out the back.  Satin jarrah floors, sky-high ceilings and an inviting entrance foyer complement a spacious

floorplan that includes two independent retreat-style bedrooms, each with private external access – ideally suited for

teenagers, parents or guests alike.The original front bedroom is the perfect master suite or guest wing. Maximising the

enclosed veranda with private access to the porch, the room leads to a dressing area, along with a with a study/yoga room

and sunroom – or extra bedroom/nursery if required.Central to the home, the modern bathroom, with designer vanity

and tub, adopts a sense of space and light from super-high ceilings and a sunny northern aspect – also shared by the

kitchen next door.This endearing, country-style layout is appointed in loads of glossy white cabinetry, glass splash-backs, a

practical mobile work bench and a free-standing Kleenmaid cooker (with a 6-burner induction stove) and matching

dishwasher.But perhaps the real talking point here is the ceiling detail in the grand adjoining living room.Anchored by an

arched gas fireplace, the view above is a truly magical story of sailing ships, rolling waves and stunning Deco paneling

which captivates the imagination for hours.At the rear, the original sleep-out includes a large laundry and enclosed

sunroom overlooking the garden, while a discreet 'secret' door leads to a hidden retreat and third bedroom which

benefits from supreme privacy and convenient access to the garden.Other features include a single lock-up

garage/storage shed, loads of off-street parking for extra vehicles, a boat or caravan and water-efficient gardens

(equipped with a rain-water tank).This highly coveted address enjoys the best of both worlds. Proximity to the river and

sea, an endless array of conveniences and attractions, walking distance to the local school and farmer's market, and the

benefits of a generous allotment within a safe and family-friendly community.Presenting beautiful bone structure, this

home is the perfect canvas to transform into something truly breathtaking!• Original jarrah floors and high ceilings• Art

Deco leadlight detail• Independent living/bedroom zones with private external access• Several split-system

air-conditioning units throughout• Modern central kitchen and dining, Kleenmaid free-standing oven (6-burner

induction stove) and dishwasher• Bright and contemporary bathroom with tub• Generous bedrooms and modern

ceiling fans• Master bedroom with dressing room, sunroom, study/yoga area plus independent external access• Rear

sunroom plus laundry with bedroom/retreat extension & independent external access • Original 'out house' &

workshop/storage• Single lock-up garage and off-street parking• Solar garden lighting• Less than 15-minute walk to

Palmyra Primary School & Western Farmers Market• Short 5-minute walk to Stammer's Market (Woolworths Palmyra)

& Fresh Provisions (Princi Bros Butcher, Puck Espresso, Mikado Japanese)• Less than 10-minute drive to Fremantle

central & Fremantle Train Station• Less than 5-minute drive to Royal Fremantle Golf Club• Regular bus service via

Canning HighwayCouncil rates: $1,600.33 per annum (approx)Water rates: $949.85 per annum (approx)


